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ABCFP 68th Annual General Meeting  
February 25, 2016 – 1:40 pm Vancouver, BC 

1. Call to Order 
Christine Gelowitz, RPF, CEO, welcomed delegates and guests to the 68th Annual General 

Meeting (AGM) of the association. 

 

A quorum was confirmed by a count of members present. C. Gelowitz called the 68th AGM to 

order. C. Gelowitz thanked the host committee and the many volunteers for their hard work 

and dedication in making the conference possible.   

 

C. Gelowitz noted that there were a number of business items requiring a vote and that only 

registered, retired or life members in good standing were entitled to vote.   
 

2. Adoption of the Minutes of the 67th AGM, February 19, 2015 
The draft minutes of the previous AGM are provided for the members at the registration desk 

and entrance to the room. 

 

Moved by President Jonathan Lok, RFT/seconded by Tom Hoffman, RPF, that the minutes from 

the 67th AGM be approved as presented. (Motion Carried) 

 

3. Recognition of Deceased Members 

Casey Macaulay, RPF, registrar and director of act compliance, was called upon to assist with 

paying tribute to deceased members.  All present stood to observe a moment of silence for 

members who passed away over the past year: 

 

 Calvin O. Bardal, RPF(Ret) 

 William M. Bradshaw, RPF(Ret) 

 Joseph C.F. Braz, RPF(Ret) 

 Alan R. De Lisle, RPF 

 Robin Blakeway Dickens, RPF(Ret) 

 Gregory John Folks, RFT 

 Douglas Fraser Homer-Dixon, RPF(Ret) 

 Walter G. Hughes, RPF(Ret) 

 Karel Klinka, PhD, RPF(Ret) 

 John G.Y. Murray, RPF(Ret) 

 George S. Nagle, PhD, RPF(Ret) 

 Alan David Petrie, RFT(Ret) 

 Blair P.J. Pigeon, RPF 
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 Elbert S. Reid, RPF(Ret) 

 W. John Revel, RPF(Ret) 

 Eric W. Robinson, RPF(Ret) 

 Frank D. Szy, RPF(Ret) 

 Paul H. Veltmeyer, RPF 

 W. Frederick Waldie, RPF(Ret) 

 Victor M. Young, RPF(Ret) 

 

4. Council Report 
President Lok provided a report, with visual presentation, encompassing the activities 

undertaken by the association during the last year.  J. Lok finished the report by asking for 

questions. 

 

Moved by President Jonathan Lok/ seconded by Frank Varga, RPF, that the council report be 

approved as presented. (Motion Carried) 

 

5. Finance Report 
J. Lok called upon Lance Nose, director of finance and administration, to come to the podium. 

L. Nose provided a detailed report, with visuals, on the finances and the audited financial 

statements of the association for the 2015 fiscal year, ending November 30, 2015.   

 

Moved by President Jonathan Lok/ seconded by Morgan Kennah, RPF, that the finance report 

and audited financial statements be approved as presented. (Motion Carried) 

 

Moved by President Jonathan Lok/ seconded by Gerry Burch, RPF(Ret), that D&H Group, 

Chartered Accountants be appointed auditors for the 2016 fiscal year. (Motion Carried) 

 

L. Nose provided a report on ForesTrust and encouraged delegates to participate in the silent 

auction. 

 

6. Endorsement of Council Actions During 2015 

J. Lok requested that a motion be introduced to provide closure on the 2015 year and to show 

that the membership is generally satisfied with the actions taken by council during that time. 

 

Moved by Stan Price, RPF/ seconded by Steve Lorimer, RPF, that the actions taken by council 

between the last AGM and this one be endorsed. (Motion Carried) 

 

7. Appointment of Returning Officer and Scrutineers 
The bylaws require the appointment of a Returning Officer and scrutineers at the AGM.  

 

Moved by Jonathan Lok/ seconded by Gerry Burch, to appoint Tony Wong, RPF, as the 

Returning Officer, and Geoff Tindale, RFT, and Dave Patterson, RPF, as scrutineers for the 

coming year. (Motion Carried) 
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8. Business Resolution  
A Business Resolution for the establishment of a BC cross-sectional Growth and Yield 

Cooperative was received and distributed to members as per ABCFP Bylaw 2. 

 

Discussion: members discussed the resolution. As a result, a friendly amendment was 

proposed by Peter Marshall, RPF, and Gerry Burch, RPF(Ret).  

 

The business resolution now reads as follows: 

 

Be it resolved that: 

 

 The ABCFP advocates for the creation of a provincial BC Growth and Yield Cooperative, 

including regional representation and balanced emphasis from the Northern Interior, 

Southern Interior and Coastal regions. 

 

 And that this independent body provides for a process to ensure sustainable, secure 

funding for the systems and activities, through a collaborative approach that meets the 

needs of each regional level. 

 

Moved by Guy Burdikin, RPF, and Gary Quanstrom, RPF / second by 10 + members, that the 

business resolution as amended be adopted. (Motion Carried) 

 

9. President Jonathan Lok adjourned the meeting at 2:30 pm and thanked everyone for their 

time.  


